Early detection is an effective building block for the prevention of problem gambling. This study aims to identify communication-based indicators for gambling-related problems in the setting of online gambling. In the framework of as emi-structured interview, customer service employees of three online gambling operators were surveyed, to identify indicators in customer correspondence could be used as apredictor for gambling-related problems. In ac onfirmatory part of the study, we investigated to what degree these indicators are able to predict problem gambling in aprospective empirical design. An optimally parsimonious log-linear model, was able to correctly predict 76.6% of the cases. Discussed in the light of this evidence, communication-based indicators could constitute an effective component of early detection. Due to the fact that the internet offers optimal conditions for consistent monitoring and objective analysis, the suggested predictive model could be combined with other models, relying on the analysis of gambling behaviour.
Introduction

Online gambling
As an innovation of the late 1990s, online gambling quickly aroused both the interest and concerns of the scientific community. In adetailed treatise on the design characteristics of gambling products, Griffiths (1999) refers to the internet as acentral factor that will lead to as udden surge in the availability of gambling and concluded that it would therefore increasethe number of pathological gamblers. This concern is again specifically expressed by Parke,G riffiths and Irwing (2004) a sw ell as Orford( 2005) i nr elation to the deregulation of online gambling under the UK Gambling Act.
In particular, these risks were derived from the easier accessibility and higher availability of gambling on the internet. The supposition that the higher availability of gambling services wouldn ecessarily lead to higher prevalence rates of disordered gambling was first expressedb yK allick, Suits, Dielman and Hybels (1976) . It was supported by the meta-analysisconducted by Shaffer, Hall and Vander Bilt (1999) , which analysed prevalence surveys conducted between 1975 and 1996. According to the authors of that study, the prevalence rate among adults between 1974 and 1997 rose continually with the increasing supplyo fl otteries, casinos and other forms of gambling (Volberg, 2004) . The authors concluded that, if there are moreopportunities to gamble, more people will gamble, so the prevalence rate of disordered gambling will increase (Meyer & Bachmann, 2005) . At the same time, however,anumber of studies failed to finda correlation between the availability of gambling products and the prevalence disordered gambling (see Volberg(2004) f or an overview).T he linear relation betweena vailability and prevalence rate is questionable and might insteadb em oderated by effects like adaptation (LaPlante, Schumann, LaBrie &Shaffer, 2008) . Volbergalso hypothesizes that the greater availability of gambling products may have differential effects on different groups of gamblers. It might leadt oi ncreased exposure among moderate gamblers, whereasr isk tendst od ecrease especially among frequent gamblers, if appropriate preventive measures are established in parallel (Volberg, 2001 ).
Responsible gambling
The term responsible gamblinggenerally refers to concepts appliedtoabroad range of issues and policies, fromindividual behavioursand attitudestopublic health (Dickson-Gillespie, Rugle, Rosenthal&Fong,2008; IPART, 2004) .Responsible gambling practices are partof the responsibility of the gamblingi ndustry and should be distinguishedf romt reatment, which is aimedatgamblers whose gambling has already resulted in obviousconsequences: 'Thetreatment of gamblers who already havedeveloped gambling-related harmremainsthe domainofspecialists working in public health programmes,including counseling and other health services' (Blaszczynski,Ladouceur &Shaffer,2004, p. 308) .Player protection seems almost to havebecome acompetitive advantage within the gamblingindustry, especially on the internet, whereplayerscan easily movefromone operatortoanother. Astudy by Parke, Rigbye,P arkea nd Williams (2007) ,i nw hich over1 0,000 gamblers werei nterviewed, revealed averyhighlevel of acceptancefor protectivemeasures. Woodand Williams(2009) showed thatthe good generalreputation of an online gambling operatoristhe main reason for choosing thiso perator overa nother. The most frequently consideredr esponsible gamblingmeasuresrelate to the displayofmessages, assisting in the processofinformed choice (Blazczynski,L adouceur, Nower &S haffer,2 008), (self-)l imitation,( self-) exclusion and the structuraldesign of the gamesthemselves (Parke &Griffiths, 2007) .
Alle lectronicf orms of gambling -b ei tE GMso rgamblingont he internet -c an be modifiedt op rovide automatedp op-upm essagest ot he player,d isplayingr esponsible gambling messages or informationa bout thet otal amount wageredo rt he duration of the gambling session. Informativep op-ups afters pecific sessiond urations asking thep layers whethertheywantedtocontinuewas showntohaveasmalleffectindecreasingthe gambling duration andexpenditure only forthe sub-groupofhigh-risk players (Schellinck &Schrans, 2002) . On-screenmessagespresented to theplayerwereabletocorrect irrational beliefsand erroneousperceptionsabout theindependenceofthe games (Steenbergh,Whelan, Meyers, May&Floyd, 2004; B enhsain,T aillefer &L adouceur,2 004; May, Whelan,M eyers& Steenbergh,2005; Cloutier,Ladouceur &Sevigny,2006) .However no evidence forachange in gambling persistenceb ehaviour couldb ep rovided. Onep ossible explanationc ould be foundi nt he messagec ontent.M onaghana nd Blaszczynski (2010) demonstratet hat messages,encouraging self-appraisal (e.g.'Have youspent more than youintended? Do you need to thinka bout ab reak?'), resulted in ag reater behaviouralc hanget hanp urely informativemessages(e.g. 'Yourchances of winningthe maximumprice aregenerally no better than onei namillion'). Buta lsot he timing of thep op-upm essagesc ould be a determiningfactor. Jardin andWulfert (2009) show that even very simple informativepopup messages areabletoaffectnot only aplayer'sattitudebut also hisgamblingbehaviour when displayedwithinthe gambling session, insteadofdisplayingitatthe beginning.
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Self-limitationisatypeofvoluntary agreement between the customer and the operator. For example,i ti sp ossible to limit the amount gamblersm ay deposito nt heir gambling accounts eachw eek,w hich creates direct control overt he potentiall ossesi ncurred. It is, however, quite difficult to apply suchp rotective measuresi nl and-based gambling,s ince oncet he customer is insidet he casino,i ti si mpossible for the operatort oc ontrol this gambler's furtherb ehaviour. Land-based gambling operators can monitor onlyt he gamblers' frequency of visits,n ot their gamblingb ehaviour itself.S mart-cards ystems might enable land-basedvenues to introduceself-limitationinthe future, but the gambling industry is still hesitant about adaptingt his technology (Bernhard, Lucas&Jang, 2006; Parke, Rygbie &P arke, 2008 )a nd to the author'sk nowledge, there is no venue yet that has introduced suchasystem for all its customers.Inthe online sector, in principle,all the characteristicsofgambling behaviour (deposits,wagers, losses,durationofgambling, etc.) can be observed and thereforelimitedinrealtime. In practice, however,itisonlydeposit limits thathaveproven effective as ameansofpre-commitment (Nelsonetal.,2008) , while imposedl imits displayedv eryl imitede ffectiveness ( Broda et al., 2 008) .F or other types of self-limitation, especially timelimits,athoroughevaluationofeffectiveness as well as possible side effects is stillnecessary.Aspointedout in the thoughtexperiment by Bernhard The optionavailable to problemgamblers to voluntarilyexcludethemselves, or for the gamblingo peratort of orcibly excludet hem, is -i nc ombinationw itho ther gambler protection measures -a ne ffective meanso fg amblerp rotection in land-basedg ambling (Ladouceur,Sylvain&Gosselin, 2007; Meyer &Bachmann, 2005) . In the online gambling sector,too,voluntary or prescribed exclusion from gambling-i ncombinationwithother gamblerprotection measures-constitutesaneffective meansofgambler protection. Meyer and Hayer (2010) s howt hati nt he online setting comparedt ol and-based gambling, selfexclusion is more frequently usedasapreventive measure,before actual harmhas occurred. Reasons for this differencec ould be the fact thats elf-exclusion on thei nterneti se asily accessiblea nd playersa re less daunted thant heyw ould be when having to personally contact ac asino employee (Wood &G riffiths, 2007; Wood &W ood, 2009 ).S ince the identity of the customerisknowntothe operator, it is possible to enforcethe exclusionby deactivating the current accountand disallowing the user to register anew account (TÜ V, 2009 ). The followingt able shows player protection measuresi nl and-basedg ambling vs online gambling. It is intendedtoclarifyboththe differencesand commonalities of the two.
Numerous findings argue against the concerns expressed in the past to the effect that the structuralc haracteristics of online gambling makei ta ne specially dangerous type of gambling. While in population-based prevalence studies online gambling is often associated with an increased risk (Griffiths, Wardle, Orford, Sproston &E rens, 2008; Wood &W illiams, 2009 ), this finding might be the consequenceo fastatistical artefact. When analysed in amultivariate framework (Welte, Barnes, Tidwell&Hoffman, 2009) Nelson &S haffer, 2009a) . However the data for these analyses of gambling behaviour were derived from one gambling operator. It is therefore possible that someplayers couldhave several accounts with other gambling operators which were not considered (Meyer & Hayer, 2010,p .6 5) . The feasibility of player protectionm easures in the online sector (McMillen, 2003; Productivity Commission, 2010,pp. 15 -22) might be an explanation why therei sadiscrepancy between the theoretically possible very risky behaviour and the moderate behaviour that is in fact observed.
Early detection of problem gambling
When gambling problems become evident,a nd ag ambling operator can reactt ot his, usually the player has lost control over his gambling and incurred aconsiderable amount of harm. Since players with manifest problemsw ho have already lost control might not accept protectivem easures (Blaszczynski &N ower,2 008,p .5 6) or might try to evade them by changing the operator they are playing with (Wood&Griffiths, 2007; Meyer& Hayer, 2010,p .6 5) , responsible gambling measures should not primarily focus on such alate state of problem development (Wood, 2010,p.6) . In contrast to areactive approach, the early detection of incipient problems might enable gambling operators to prevent problematic developments via minimal interventions.Ifthese are lessinvasive and come at an early point in time, when the player has not yet lost control over his gambling, the chanceofc ompliancemight be greater.
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However, early identification of at-risk gamblers is connectedw ith considerable challenges for gambling operators. Early detection implies that maladjusted developments can be systematically recorded and that firmly anchored structures are in place with which the observations can be continued, documented and analysed. The objective is to set up binding rules, develop standardized procedures and anchor the fundamental notions of early detection and early intervention in the corporate culture(Hä feli &Schneider, 2005; Hä feli &L ischer, 2010; H afen, 2007; M eyer&Hayer, 2008) . Againstt his backdrop, it comes as no surprise that research on the early detection of problem gamblers has gained more significance in recent years (Hancock, Schellinck &S chrans, 2008) .
Themethods of earlydetection in land-based gambling have been establishedthrough expert interviews conductedb yA llcock (2002) In online gambling, in contrast, various factorsr elated to problem gambling can be monitored and logged during the gambling activities. The following factors and trends over time couldb eu sed to indicate problem gambling. Duration and frequency of gambling activities, number and frequencyofbets, sizeofthe stakes, chasing of losses and lack of adaptation in gambling behaviour (TÜ V, 2009 ). These indicators couldenable the operator to record gambling behaviour at relatively little expensea nd to monitor it at the same time, which would provide operators with the means for the early detection of customers with problematic gambling behaviour. Firste mpirically validated models, predictingf uture self-exclusion of online gamblers based on variables of gambling behavior,were proposed by Braverman and Shaffer (2010) and LaBrie and Shaffer (2010) .
It is conventionally assumed that the indicatorsofgambling behaviour are more easily accessible online, yet in land-based gambling, because of the physical proximity of the gambler, indicatorsthat are based on communication are more easily accessible. However, arguing against the latter assumption, communication alsotakes place in online gambling, at least in electronic form. Accordingly, it is to be investigated to whate xtent customer communication might also contain qualitative data about the problematic attitudesa nd behaviourso ft he gambler, which could in principle be used for the early detection of problem gamblers. On adaily basis customer service employees deal with ahigh quantity of customer requestsand it is possibletoassume that afraction of these have their origin in gambling problems. To the author'sknowledge, no empirical researchhas yet investigated the indicators for future gambling problemsi nc ommunications with customer services. This exploratorys tudya ims to identify communication-based predictors for the early detection of disordered gambling.
Method
Qualitative screening
In the framework of as emi-structured interview, eights enior staff members from three privatei nternet gambling operators were surveyed, to determine which key words and International Gambling Studiesindicatorsi nc ustomer communication can be used as an indicator for potentially problematic gamblingbehaviour. The aim of thisscreening was to generate an overview of how early detection of problem gambling is currently accomplished and to generate first hypotheses of which aspects of customer correspondence coulds erve as predictors.T he interviewed employees were selected from different fields of competence. Besides management, operatives from first and secondl ine customer service were interviewed. Each interview took between4 5a nd 60 minutes. Thei nterviews weret ranscribed, evaluated and clustered, in order to buildthematic groups of indicators.
Allt he online gambling operators interviewed had responsible gambling embedded into their business model. Thereforethey have adedicated responsible gambling backbone and standardized responsible gamblingp rocessesi nr elevantb usiness areas (see EGBA Standards (European Gaming &B etting Association, 2009)o re COGRAG enerally Accepted Practices (e-Commerce &O nlineG aming Regulation &A ssurance, 2009) for more information).The organizational form of this responsible gambling structure and the communication processes built upon vary considerably -e specially with respect to their degree of standardization -b etween the different operators consulted. While processes to escalate customer communication-potentially relating to problem gambling -w ith dedicated teams are in place, the structure and organizational embedding of the teams vary.
Alli nterviewed employees agree that customer communication does contain indicatorsf or future gambling problems, which cannot be solely based on discrete key words. Often, thep roblem is insteadd efinedb yt he contexto ft he complete communication. Assembling al ist of key words might therefore be insufficient. Seven clusters are reportedt ob ei ndicators for gambling related problems: Chasing losses, financial situation or financial requests, loss of control,f amily or social situation, heavy complaining about the results of the games, criminal activities or threats and health problems.
Quantitative prediction
The second part of the studyshould be understood as aconfirmatory investigationwith the aim of testing the research question, in how far the indicators identified in the qualitative part, are able to predict manifest gambling-related problemsinaprospective longitudinal design. Furthermoreitshouldbeinvestigated how far additional predictors existing in the communication data are able to produceincremental validity and thus could improveearly detection processes.
In line with recent predictive approaches (Braverman &S haffer, 2010 ;L aBrie& Shaffer, 2010)self-exclusion was chosen as acriterion for problem gambling. This criterion does not completely match the clinical diagnosis of disordered gambling, but instead focuses on the player's own attitude towards his gambling.Apredictivemodel based on this criterion will therefore not be able to predict ac linical diagnosis, but rather anticipate whetheraplayer will be forced to change his gambling because of incipient problems.
Ethics
The design of the studyw as reviewed and approved by the researchu nit of Lucerne University of Applied Sciences and Arts. The usage of anonymous gambling data for researchp urposes is part of the terms and conditions of the gambling operator, who provided the data. All participating players have giventheir explicit consent to theseterms and conditions.
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Sample
The sample contains150 self-excluders and 150 controls. Thesample was drawn without taking into account the type of gamep layed. Theg roup of self-excluders is ar andom sample out of the population of German or English speaking players who opted to exclude themselves for problem gambling reasons during February 2007. Players who closed their account for other reasons (e.g. not satisfied) were not selected. The group of controlsisa randomsample out of the population of German or English speaking players, who played for real moneyatleast once during this month but did not closetheir account. In relation to the gambler characteristics, the high percentage of men was particularlyobvious: 93.0% ( n ¼ 279). The average age was 32.2 years (SD ¼ 10.1).
Measures
The data provided for this study contains all e-mail correspondence sinceregistration from both groups.All personal information about players was removed by the gambling operator prior to providing the data for researchpurposes. For the self-excluders, all communication receiveda fter the initiationo fs elf-exclusion or relating to the actual process of selfexclusion was excluded. Then the e-mails were rated in an observed-blind design, meaning the codersdid not know which group was the test group and which the control group. The data set contained 1008 e-mails to the operator written in English or German by the research subjects. The texts of the 1008 e-mails were investigated through text analysisb yt wo independent coders using the seven thematicc lusters of the qualitative screening as a first step towards developing classification categories.A fter ap re-analysis of the texts, performed independently by the two coders, additional categories -o nt op of those hypothesized to be risk indicatorsinthe qualitative screening -w ere defined in order to be able to categorize the majority of e-mails: inquiries about increase or decrease of gambling limits, inquiries about blocking of specificg ames or the closure of the wholea ccount, inquiries about account administration (e.g. lost password), technical problems or financial transactions (e.g. failed deposit) as well as requestsf or promotions or threats of account closure.T he classification guideline was modified accordingly and the classification process was restarted. 163 of the e-mails (16.2%) did not contain any identifiable indicators (e.g. player thanking customer services), 747 e-mails (74.1%) contained exactlyo ne indicator and 98 e-mails (9.7%)contained two indicators. Based on 1008 e-mails atotal of 943 content indicators were found in the text sample.Inaddition,the tonality of the e-mail text was coded into the following categories: neutral, complaint and threats. The interrater reliability betweenthe two coders amounts to k ¼ 0.78. Thecodes of the 1008 e-mail texts were aggregated so that variables were available for the number of mentionso ft he risk indicators and of the tonality criteriaa nd combined with the values of the socio-demographic parameters and otheri nformation into an aggregated ata set for all researchs ubjects. From the number of mentions of the risk indicatorsn ew variables were calculated, that measuref or an individual player the proportion of the mentions of acertain risk indicator comparedtothe mentions of all risk indicators. This transformation to relative percentages of the mentions of the indicators was carried out in order to avoidproblems with multicollinearity in the regression model.
As ameasureoffrequency, aproxy for the relative number of e-mail contactsper month per research subject was calculated. Since the distributionofthe underlying variable that measures the period until the end of the customer contact was strongly skewed to the right, it was approximated to an ormal distribution by means of al ogarithmic transformation. Additionally, as ameasureofurgency experienced by the player, we counted the number of International Gambling Studiesimmediate follow-ups, when aplayer consecutively sent several e-mails with an identical or similar request on the same day before an agent was able to reply.
Analyses
Besides evaluating the data with descriptive statistics,v arious bivariate analyses were performed between the group of self-excludersa nd the group of controls. In order to determinet he impact of the hypothesized risk indicatorsa nd other variables on group membership (self-excluders vs controls) logistic regression was applied.S ince the objective was to identify thosev ariables among the hypothesized risk indicatorst hat factuallyy ield validity for the predictiono ff uture self-exclusion, as tepwise procedure was selected. It shouldbetaken into account that results can be heavily influenced by the characteristics of ag iven sample. Ab ackwards tepwise process was selected with an exclusion test, which was based on the probabilities of the likelihood quotient statistics based on conditional parameter estimators. The apriori significance level was increased to p ¼ 0.1 for thisanalysis, in order to underscore the explorative character of the analysis. The objective was to detect possible new markers for early detection, which explains why an increased risk for type-I errors was accepted.
Results
In the sub-sample of self-excluders the percentage of men was 94.7% ( n ¼ 142), vs 91.3% in the control group ( n ¼ 137). There is no significant difference between the two percentages ( x 2 ¼ 0.819, df ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.365).The mean age of the self-excluderswas 31.5 (SD ¼ 10.1), vs 32.9 in the control group (SD ¼ 10.0). There is no significant difference betweenthese two mean ages ( F ¼ 1.413, df ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.235). As ameasure of exposure, thet imes ince registration of thes elf-excludersr angedf rom3to 2534 days (median ¼ 590), vs from 6t o1 827 days (median ¼ 295) in the control group, resulting in an effect bordering to statistical significance (median test: x 2 ¼ 3.582, df ¼ 1, p ¼ 0.058). The percentage of research subjects who enter into communication, i.e. who make at least one e-mail contact,i s5 2.7% in the case of the self-excluders ( n ¼ 79) vs 39.3% in the control group ( n ¼ 59), which is as ignificant difference ( z -test: p , 0.05). The distribution of the number of e-mailcontacts per researchsubject is highly skewed to the right, so that the median was selected as ameasureofcentrality. In the self-excluders subsetofthe sample,the number of e-mailcontacts per research subject rangedfrom 1to 42 (median ¼ 6.0), vs 1to20inthe control group (median ¼ 2.0). Themedian of the selfexcludersiss ignificantly higher(median test:
Thed istributiono ff requencies( number of e-mail contacts perm onth perr esearch subject) arestronglyskewedtothe rightdespite thelogarithmic correction of thecalculation, so that them edianw as selected as am easure of centrality.I nt he self-excluders subset of thes ample, thef requency varied from 3.9t o1 98.0 (median ¼ 31.9)v s4 .6 and1 02.9 (median ¼ 12.5)inthe controlgroup.The median of theself-excluders is significantly higher (mediantest: x 2 ¼ 29.671, df ¼ 1, p , 0.001).Whenanalysing thedistributionofcustomer communicationo vert imef or thes elf-excluders,t he occurrence of customer contact cumulatesduringthe final 6monthsprior to self-exclusion.36% of allmails arederived from this period.The remainingmailcontact distributesuniformly over earlierstages(15%, 6-12 months prior; 21%, 13-24monthsprior;28%,morethan24monthsprior).
Thedistributions of immediate follow-ups are strongly skewed to the right, so that the median was selected as ameasureofcentrality. In the self-excluderssubset of the sample, the total varied between 0a nd 14 (median ¼ 2), vs 0a nd 6i nt he control group (median ¼ 0). Them edian of the self-excluders is significantly higher (median test:
Tables 2and 3show the mean values and standarddeviations of the relative percentages of the mentions of the indicators. The three risk indicators with the highest relative percentages are doubts about resultso fg ames, accounta dministration and financial transaction.The mean values of 5ofthe total of 16 relative percentages are significantly different in the two groups ( t -test: p , 0.05). As can be seen in Table 3 , thereisasignificant difference in the value percentages of the tonality variable betweenthe two groups in the categories neutral and threatening.
Therelative number of e-mails per month, the absolute number of immediate followups, the relative percentages of all indicatorsa nd the shares of all non-neutral tonality Note: The analysis includes only the players who communicated, and the sample size has thus been reduced from n ¼ 150 to n ¼ 59 and n ¼ 79, respectively. * p , 0.05; **p , 0.01; ***p , 0.001; ns, not significant; na, not available.
variables were entered into the stepwise predictor selection process, which converges into a significant modeli ne ights teps ( x 2 (5;137) ¼ 36.092, p , 0.001) with fives ignificant predictors,i .e. in order of decreasing powero fi nfluence in the model (as measured by p -value).F requency (number of e-mailc ontacts per month per research subject), the percentages of mentions of the hypothesized risk indicators' Request for account reopening',' Financialt ransaction' and' Accounta dministration'a nd the tonality 'Threatening'. Theresults of the stepwise logistic regression are summarized in Table 4 .
Theo dds ratios (OR) reach levels between1 .012 and 2.596. The effect size of the explained variancei sv ery high: Nagelkerke Pseudo-R 2 ¼ 0.311 (Cohen, 1992) . The overall classification rate is 76.6%,r esulting in as ensitivity of 78.2% and specificity of 74.6%.Intwo casesthe confidence intervals (CI) for the ORs form an interval including the value 1.
Discussion
When considered as am ediating variableb etween the availability of gambling opportunities and the impact gambling has on public health, the development and evaluation of responsible gambling practices is increasingly receiving regulatory attention. Theinternet, while posing new challenges to player protection, also provides the technology for implementing innovative responsible gambling tools. However, as player protectionthus becomes more differentiated, providing protective measures for different phasesofprevention, the individualization of player protection becomes more important. By suggesting appropriate responsible gambling measures, tailored to the needs of the player, each player couldbegiventhe individual level of protection they need in order to gamble safely. As Schellinck, Schrans and Walsh (2000) f ound, there is ac onsiderable delay betweent he emergence of problem gambling and the onset of manifest harm. Therefore, the earlier incipient gambling problemscan be detected, the smaller the harm sustained and the extent of intervention necessary.
While there is growing interest in this new field, the number of empirically evaluated approaches is still small and they are fundamentallyd ifferent for land-based and online gambling. It was assumed that, while quantitative indicatorso fg ambling behaviour are more easily captured in online gambling, communication-based indicatorsw ere only accessible in land-based gambling. However, while the means of communication are different,there is asurprising quantity of dialogue betweenplayers and online gambling operators, using electronic means of communication -t ypicallye-mail. This paper is the first empirical attempt to predict future gambling problems based upont hise lectronic communication behaviour, comparing it with the evidence of earlier studies that refer to land-based gambling. In this paper,potential early detection indicators, derived from interviews with the staff of online gambling operators as well as directly derived out of customer correspondence, were investigated for their predictivep oweri nr elation to future self-exclusion of the player. Indicators,asthe frequency of customer services contacts, the tonality of the mails and several predictors related to the content of the mail (e.g. e-mails about paymentsand financial transactions) could be shown to relatet ot he criterion. Applying multivariate methods,apredictive model could be generated, achieving an adequate classification rate of 76.6%. This underlines that customer correspondence is auseful predictor for the emergence of gambling-related problemsont he internet as well.
When considered in greater detail, it can be seen that the predictors for problem gambling in land-based venues are based on acombination of the moreeasily observable indicatorsofgambling behaviour (e.g. duration or number of EGMs used) and of physical expressions of distress (e.g. aggression, sweating or groaning). In online gambling, these particularphysical expressions of distress are not available for observation -a ll predictors have to be observable within written communication. Therefore, the explicit manifestation of problems -w hich DSM-derivedindicatorswould be -i svery rare. While it has to be assumed that, for the majority of the group of self-excluders investigated in the study, one or moreD SM indicatorsw ould apply, they rarely communicate any information hinting at thesei ndicators. In fact results show,c ontrary to our expectations after the screening interviews, that incipient problems often do manifest themselvesinamoreindirect way. While financial problemsthemselves are not directly communicated, financial transactions grow burdensome and involve alot of communication. Issues that do not seem to indicate problemswhen taken alone, occur with considerably higher frequency and urgency. These indicatorsc ouldb ee xplained by the increased gambling involvement. Situations that moderate gamblers can easily handleo nt heir own, like the administrationo ft heir gambling account, might no longerb em anageable by theseg amblers, resulting in a request to the operator. While moderate gamblers do not care about the fact that arequest is not resolved within an hour, urgency becomes unbearable for those who will develop problems. In addition, thereisanoticeable shift in tonality. Future self-excluders display a tendency to use threats and abusive language more frequently. This could possibly be an effect of the increasing psychological strain they are subjected to, and an indication that they are no longer able to cope with it.
Limitations
As ap ilot, this study has certain limitations. First and foremost it is unclear how far the predictivemodeldescribed in this paper can be generalized. In particular, the composition of the predictor set shouldb es ubject to further research, since it partially deviated from what we expected based on the very small sample of qualitative interviews. As communication might vary betweendifferent gambling operators, who offer different products or target different customers segments, the validity of the modelcouldbelimited to the gambling operators who provided communication data and couldpotentially not be generalizable over different languages or national markets. Thereforeaf ollow-upc rossvalidation study should try to replicatethe model with data from adifferent background.
To allow for ap ractical application of the model, ar andoms ample of controls was drawn. The composition of the control group is therefore representativef or the background against which future self-excludersshould be identified. Howeverthis results in apotentially different exposure to gambling for self-excluders and controls. While the predictors have been selected so that this difference has no impact on the interpretation of International Gambling Studiesthe model, still this effect shouldbeinvestigated in more detail. Among those players, used as controls in this paper,there couldbesome who have finally excluded themselves at a later point in time.Follow-up studies couldapplymatchedsamples, paring self-excluders and controls by their time at risk.
Furthermoret he criterion of self-exclusion shouldb ea ddressed. While it can be assumed that the majority of self-excluders have experienced gambling-related problems (Ladouceur, Jacques, Giroux,Ferland &Leblond, 2000) , self-excluders only constitutea fraction of all problem gamblers (Nowatzki &W illiams, 2002) . While it is typical for predictiveapproaches that the criterion definition only covers manifest characteristics of the problem sought to be predicted, this aspect could be criticalifself-excluding problem gamblers were to systematicallydiffer in their communication-based indicatorsfrom nonexcluding problem gamblers. It shouldt herefore be investigated whether the indicators identified in this study can also be generalizedn ot only to players who decide to selfexclude at different stages of their problem development -a sdone in this paper -b ut also to players who would not opt to self-exclude on their own at any point in time.
Conclusion
The findingso ft his paper demonstrate that, on the internet it is possible to detect future gambling problemsn ot only based on actual gambling behaviour buta lsob ased on communication behaviour. The frequent speculation that there is arisk of alackofcontact betweenthe gambler and the operator in online gambling is theoretical.When adaptingthe methods of monitoring to the properties of the new medium of communication, the alleged disadvantage vanishes. In fact, the internet offers avery effective framework for consistent monitoring reviewable over years, and ahighly objective analysis of risk-indicators based on communication behaviour.A dding thesen ew indicators for future gambling-related problemstoexisting policies couldincreasethe hit-rate for early detection as well as the time interval in which emerging problems are identified in advance. This againmight be used to triggerautomated (e.g. displaying informative pop-up messages) or individualized interventions (e.g. actively approaching players identified to be at risk and arranging a pre-commitment for gambling expenses).
While this study points out the feasibility of detecting gambling problems before they arise through the analysisofcustomer communication, it also underlines the importanceof regular and dedicated training for employees facing the customer (Meyer &Hayer, 2008) . As our data showed, unmistakable indicators for problems are very rare and therefore reliance on single risk indicators, able to predict gambling-related problemsw ith an acceptable level of specificity, necessarily leads to al ow sensitivity of detection. Early detection policies should therefore not solely relyo n' risk keywords'. Analogous to the findingso fS chellinck and Schrans (2004)f or the land-based setting, combining several observations, which are no predictor for future problems takena lone, can improvet he validity of predictiona nd provide composite markers of adequate sensitivity and specificity. Thep ractical implementation of objective early detection protocols however requiresnot only precise and structured records of past customer correspondence,but also a high level of expertise in customer services. As quality of judgment formation is also dependent on workload, creatingd edicated teams -w ho exclusively deal with problem gambling cases -a ppears to be the mostpromising approach.
However, thed etection of future gambling problems based on customer communication is only possiblef or thosep eoplew ho already communicate.A st here seems to be asub-group that does not communicate at all, apredictive model framework should always consist of several components. Effective predictiono fg ambling-related problemsw ill have to monitor various aspects of player behaviour (e.g. gambling behaviour,communicationbehaviour or payment behaviour), collecting and aggregating information for qualified employees, allowing them to base their decisions on objective data.
